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SRING AT DREWS PARK!

Spring 2018

DEAR DREWS PARK RESIDENT
After the recent wet and cold weather, we are all glad to see
signs of spring. Over the years bulbs have been planted in our
grounds, and last year with the help of many volunteers we added
to the supply of daffodils. I hope you enjoyed the resultant
display.
Your committee stays busy dealing with the many issues that
arise at Drews Park. Most importantly we have asked Aster to
tell us what they are going to do with the increased contributions
we now pay into the sinking fund, so far with little response. If
the sinking fund rises to an unjustifiable level we will ask for a
reduction in future payments.
For some time now we have been working on improved signage on Thomas Wyatt
Road. It may well be that by the time you read this the new signs have been
installed. As well as making it clearer that parts of Thomas Wyatt Road are one
way, and telling drivers how to access each court, we are also improving the
warning and hazard signs at our blind corners and replacing stolen signs.
We have been told that some roofing work
may be required at Wyatt and Thurnham
Courts, but have yet to hear what is
involved. We will keep you posted.
Leaseholders will recently have received
accounts for service charges and ground
rent. They contained errors and we have
been told by Aster to ignore them. Corrected accounts will be sent out and we
expect to receive the updated invoices around 4th April.
Simon Evans
Chair

SUMMARY OF SERVICE CHARGE COSTS
Some years ago, at the request of members, we occasionally published copies of
the service charge audits in Drews News. This has not been possible in recent
years as, believe it or not, at the time of writing we had only just received
formal audits for years 2015-6 and 2016-17.
This does not mean we have not inspected the accounts.
As your representatives we sit down with Aster as soon
as we are legally able to do so and check expenditure for
the past year. We try to do this before audit so that
any errors are picked up as soon as possible. In the case
of 2015-16 we found an amount of approximately £940
for legal fees that were not payable by us and we have
now been informed that our share of that sum has been
credited to each of our accounts.
The law says that accounts must be available six months after the end of the
financial year unless the landlord has sent a Notice asking for more time to
prepare them. Otherwise, access must be granted within one month of
requesting them in writing. We request access formally at the end of every
September, and go through costs with a fine-tooth comb!
Any excess service charges after all expenditure is accounted for is credited to
future service charge demands - not usually the next year as accounts have not
yet been completed by then, but the year following.
Aster is well aware of the deficiencies and is ‘on the case’. They are changing
auditors and have indicated they will make every effort to make sure accounting
is transparent. If you have any queries about your charges or any aspect of
Aster’s expenditure on our behalf, do not hesitate to contact any committee
member who will put you in touch with the right person to answer your
questions.
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CONSERVATION AND OUR GRADE 11 BUILDING
We have come to a stage, after nearly twenty years, when our combi-boilers
may have to be replaced.
Some have already been renewed and it is important,
whether you are an owner or a tenant, to make sure
your contractors are aware of the conservation issues
in respect of exterior pipework. The Conservation
Department has decided that pipes should be black
(or very dark grey) but some contractors have
installed white exhaust pipes that had to be replaced
by the leaseholder. Some of them protruded very far
outside the building, far longer than is technically
required so please take time to discuss this.
To save expense in the future please bear this in mind.

BIKE RACKS
Bike Racks are provided free for bicycle owners by Drews Park Village
Association. DPVA funded some of them and obtained others by donation.
It is essential that each bike bears its owner's name and address and is
securely locked.
Bike racks are checked at regular intervals and abandoned bikes are removed by
Asters' representatives. Under no circumstances should bikes be parked on
grass, block pathways or left in potentially dangerous positions. Bikes in racks
must be in working order as stated in clause 5.39 of the Lease.
If you have any problems concerning bikes or racks please contact DPVA
through personal contact with your DPVA Court representative or through any
Committee member.
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A WINTER’S TALE

The weather in early March was the worst for
some time. Drews Park looked beautiful, even
if we were denied the burst of daffodils we
had been hoping for at that time.
The heartening thing was reports of help for
people confined to their houses. Several of
our members reported young people coming to
the doors of residents of mature years and
offering to do shopping for them. That’s what
community is about.
Lovely to see snowmen again - one for every
member of the family - you know who you are!

HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE WILTSHIRE BOBBY VAN TRUST?
One of our residents had a phone call recently from someone suggesting they
might come and look at her house safety and fire risk. Her neighbours were a
little worried about this until we discovered this contact was in response to
information received by them that the resident had just come out of hospital
and her name had been passed to the Trust.
There is no charge for the service or equipment provided by the Trust, except
for external key safes which are charged at £70 (inclusive of fitting).
Fire prevention - The Trust works with Wiltshire Fire & Rescue Service to
improve fire safety awareness. When a Bobby Van operator visits a property he
will undertake a full fire risk assessment and discuss fire safety with the
occupants as well as fitting smoke and carbon monoxide detectors where
appropriate.
Contact: Telephone: 01380 861155 Hours 9am to 5pm.
Email: bobbyvan@wiltshire.police.uk
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GARDENS AT DREWS PARK
We had our second Gardens meeting in March, which was
well attended. Volunteers discussed the work needed for
the next few weeks, mainly deadheading of the many
hydrangeas and identifying where plants are in need of
renewal. Some of our lavender is on its last legs, or even
dead. These have been prioritised for replacement which
we hope will take place in May when the ground is a little
warmer. Garden club members will meet in April to start
to tackle the large lavender beds and remove the dreaded
couch grass.
Residents will know that ISS has been appointed for a three (and possibly five)
year term and we are happy about this as we have received good and friendly
service from them over the last two years. By the time this newsletter is
delivered they should have started on site.

BINS…BINS...BORING OLD BINS!
Yes, we've nagged on about them many times. Here are some comments
from a concerned and helpful resident:
You may have noticed that angry bin men sometimes
leave notes refusing to collect your refuse. Also you
may have noticed that a few volunteers “tidy up”
after you from time to time. These eccentrics
themselves probably follow a system!
They probably decide they have recyclable items,
then check for guidance on the recycling bin (a blue one) and follow those
instructions. (They no doubt think they are protecting the planet!)
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They probably even have glass items or cans and place them in the appropriate,
marked bins. Almost certainly they will have genuine (likely to decay) household
refuse and place it in one of the black bins (Not gardening refuse, by the way).
Finally, they close the bins they use, to stop vermin breeding or cats climbing in.
However, they may have items excluded by the list in the bin house; so they
decide to take them to the Horton Road centre (which has a wide range of
facilities and a genuinely helpful staff). On the other hand they may have a
neighbour who will give advice or help. As for bigger items they need to arrange
for their disposal specially.
ED: Thanks to our ‘eccentric' friend!

BUILDINGS INSURANCE
Those of you who attended the AGM last October will recall our Chair
discussing the Building Insurance and the increase in cost last year. The
current year 2018-2019 will also be higher than in the past, due to some
expensive claims recently. We hope that when Aster’s tender for blanket
insurance for the whole of their
properties is
complete we may see some
reduction.
Remember, if you have a claim,
which would be for
accidental damage to your
property, whether
fire or flood, there is an excess to
pay. At present it
is £350 - we managed to negotiate
it down last year
from £500. Don’t expect that a
missing tile from
your roof is a reason to claim; it is much more likely to be a maintenance issue
unless storm damage can be proved. You might be able to claim for damage to
your ceiling if it has been stained but it’s worth checking if you could get the
work done for less than £350, in which case it’s not worth claiming..
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DREWS PARK WEBSITE
Our website has been up and running since 2004…
…We have had two Webmasters, Ralph Meyer and Mat Bevan and w them both
for their work, but as the Association no longer charges an
annual membership fee it is hard to justify the running costs
at over £100pa.
We have decided that from 2019 we will use a free system,
probably Wordpress. It will not be as sophisticated as Mat
Bevan’s current pages but the use by members does not really
justify the current cost. We hope to include the same information but it will be
in a simpler form. We will inform members when the changes will take place probably March 2019.
** * * *

TELEVISION SATELLITE
A message for people new to Drews Park - our TV signal comes from two
satellite dishes, one on each tower. There are control boxes, approximately one
to every eight houses. They look like the gas
boxes but are full of wires.
If you lose your signal it is important to check
with the houses around you if they are also
without TV service. If that is the case it may be
as well to check if the control box has a loose
connection or if it is just you. If you are the only
one then try retuning. Freeview gives advice on
how to do this successfully on their website and it
can involve first tuning without the aerial lead
connection (which won’t download any channels) but then reconnect and see if
that works. Frequently it does.
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CONTACT DETAILS FOR ASTER
Hannah Enderby is Senior Housing Officer and will be overseeing the details of
Drews Park but will no longer be 1st point of contact.
Email:hannah.enderby@aster.co.uk
Mhairi Cotton will be 1st point of contact from 26th March 2018 Tel:
01380 735297 email: mhairi.Cotton@aster.co.uk
Leanna Weller will continue to work Thursday and Friday Tel: 01380 735446
email: leanna.Weller@aster.co.uk
Beth Jerrard, Home Ownership Manager (2nd point of contact) 01380 735415
If all are unavailable - call 0333 400 8222 or Main Aster number 01380 726001

BOOK CLUB NEWS
If you would like to join us call Norma on 724950 or Lisa on 739588
Mar
The Essex Serpent by Sarah Perry
Apr
The Other Hoffman Sister by Ben Fergusson
May
Shylock is my Name by Howard Jacobson
June
Later the Same Day by Grace Paley
July
The Night Visitors & Other Stories by B.Traven
August
The President's Hat by Antoine Laurain
Sept
Reservoir 13 by Jon McGregor
Oct
Fludd by Hilary Mantel

A SAD LOSS
We were very sad to hear of the death of our Drews Park Book Club member
Ann Stevens. Ann had been a member for the last two years or so and she will
be missed by the group.
Our condolences go to her husband and family.

REMINDER
The one-way stretch of Thomas Wyatt Road starts at the bin-store in Lower
Wyatt Court car park and extends clockwise to the ‘No Entry’ signs at Speer
Court.
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NORMA NEEDS NO INTRODUCTION
After nineteen years at Drews Park Norma writes ….
I came to live at Drews Park in July 1999 with my husband, just one day after
we retired. On our arrival the development was in its early stages and the
gardens did not exist; they were simply
storage areas for builders’ equipment.
After a year or so with more residents
moving in it became obvious that we need
to form a Residents Association in order
to deal with our then managing Agents,
Sarsen now called Aster. Over the years
I have been Secretary, Chair, and
Treasurer and committee member of
Drews Park Village Association, with a
few years break now and again.
I think we are all very privileged to live in such a wonderful building with a
wealth of history and to enjoy the gardens which have been cared for over the
years by residents and professional staff. Our new gardening committee,
headed up by Sally Rhodes, will I am sure continue to tend and plant for our
enjoyment within the limits of the Grade 11 listing.
Perhaps one thing that we no longer have is a Social Committee. Over the years
we have celebrated lots of events in the gardens - the Queens Jubilee etc. I
can remember organising coach trips for residents to go to Proms in the Park
and various outdoor theatrical events. If you think we should do something like
this again please let someone on the committee know and perhaps we can
reinstate a Social group.
My thanks to all the other committee members who give their time to ensure we
continue to live in such beautiful surroundings.
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NOTICE BOARD
Each Court has a representative. It’s not particularly onerous; just look out for
new residents and put a Welcome Pack through their door. Phone any
committee member to sign on!
(May also lead to 10% contents insurance reduction)
Peter Benns is our Neighbourhood Watch coordinator
COURT
Bowes
Burnham
Chapel
Clock Tower
Cooke
Elliot
Speer
Thurnham (1-22)
Thurnham (23-41)
Wyatt
Elm
Cedar

NO
REPRESENTATIVE __
18
Peter Benns
12 Wyatt Norma Humphreys
6
Fiona Rennie
9 Wyatt
Genevieve Mitchell
4
Mathew Bevan
11
Edward Lockwood
3
Simon Evans
17
Dick Powney
37
Sally Rhodes
6
Lisa Penington
Emerson Smith
5
Emerson Smith

PHONE
739419
724950
721143
699164
727370
730709
730615
739153
699113
739588
07428 791850
“

PRINTING OF DREWS NEWS
Very many thanks to Simon Evans for printing our Drews News. It’s quite a
production line with 152 copies and all the collating and stapling to do as well.
We have some willing members who take on the task of delivering all the copies
and we are grateful to them as well.
DON’T FORGET!
With effect from 9th April you will need identification to take your
recyclables to Hopton Court Centre. Driving licence, Council Tax bill or
utilities bill with your address will suffice.
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Theatre News
Saturday 14th April at 7.30pm HANCOCK & CO One night only. Tickets £12.50-£10.50
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO
THE FORUM - Fri 27 April-Sat 14th April. Tickets
£12, concessions £10
THE CAROLE KING & JAMES TAYLOR STORY
One night only - Sat 12th May. Tickets £17concessions £15+booking fee.
BROKEN WING - Tues 19 June to Sat 23rd June. Tickets £12-£10
THE MILL ON THE FLOSS - One night only Wed 27 June. Tickets £14
Members Contact details
Simon Evans
730615

Chair

Sally Rhodes
Vice-Chair
699113 sally.innovations@gmail.com
Lisa Penington
Secretary

3 Speer Court
37 Thurnham Court
6 Wyatt Court

739588 lisa@drewspark.co.uk
Norma Humphreys

Treasurer

12 Wyatt Court

724950 norma@drewspark.co.uk
Peter Benns

Member

18 Bowes Court

739419 peter@drewspark.co.uk
Dick Powney
Member
739153 dick@drewspark.co.uk
Robin Mitchell
Member

17 Thurnham Court
9 Wyatt Court

699164 robin@drewspark.co.uk
Neil Geraghty
Member

2 Thurnham Court

Co-Opted Member
Mathew Bevan 737370

4 Cooke Court

Webmaster

